Abstract: Embroidery patterns is a special language to express Chinese traditional culture and human aesthetic concept, and also an important carrier for inheriting Chinese traditional culture and humanistic connotation. It is not only the crystallization of human wisdom for many years, but also a bright pearl in the treasure house of human material culture. China's Embroidery decorative patterns have a long history and long history. All kinds of decorative patterns have already existed in the costumes of the Xia Dynasty. People integrate their life habits, religious beliefs, aesthetic sentiment into their own costumes, and build a colorful cultural connotation of national costumes. Through the analysis of the evolution of the style of the embroidery decorative patterns, this article further excavates the cultural connotation of the traditional costumes of our country and explores the development law of the traditional embroidered decorative patterns in our country, so that people can know more about the cultural connotation of the clothing behind the profound and profound culture of our Chinese nation.

